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Modern 'View Our With an Eye
of Pity We Are We Cannot

"Idle
TrWFICIENCT Is the great American
J--J fellah. Since the onslaught of Motv
ieworta and Giry our Uvea have been
weflordered pieces of machinery, the cog

f which fit one Into another like a per-fe- et

mosaic. Wo get up like clockwork,
epteah In a sterile tub, eat a metabolic
meal and hie ouraelvcs to our various pur-mlt-d

tvlth automatic precision and n
xlrtuous feeling that we have done twice
as many things as wo could have dono In
an Inefficient way, and In half the time.

But with the ending of the day's work
the plague of efficiency Is not abated.
We must take our amusements efficiently.
The least posslblo effort must bo scion- -

ttflcally expended, bringing tho best re- -

inults. When the Tired Business Man
goes rolling In his llmouslno. to the latest
musical comedy his efficiency expert
chortles with gleo and marks off three
hours from tho spare ttmo that must bo
used up.

Men and women of toOny aro too serious
about their pleasures, declares a writer
In thd Unpopular Review. Tho fact that
they want to be efficient in the business
of enjoying themselves destroys tho illu-
sion and makes happiness a duty. Tho
efficient woman is really tho most restless:
her home is a horrible cxnmplo of effi-
ciency run rampant.

Tho wlde-awak- middle-clas- s woman
Who has organized her household' so well
the she need spend no farther thought or
affection on It next sets about correlating
her rpnre time, ha aeclaron. (It wvtM bo
a "ho.") When you meet her, properly
furred and 'gowned, com ntr from a lec-
ture, she will converse pleasantly on tho
new Inhumanity of art nnd keep her eye
Axed on her wrist-watc- becauso In Just
fifteen minutes she will bo at Carnegie
Hall or miss the symphony.

Letters to Editor
to Woman's I'tir. on one .Ida of the paper only.

Dear Madam I have read no much of your
advice In the Etkximi Lkiioer that I have

to aak your aaslatance also.
I would like to know If you know of any

reliable hoplta1a where a girl under eighteen
can enter for training. I like erv much
to do to, but am not yet eighteen. Do you
think If I mad It plain to the superintendent of
the hoipltal that I feel It la a waste of time to
wait, that am enirer to lenrn nt to entertraining fcr the novelty (for, yoodiee. knowo. I
hare hed too murl raperierce r"t to know there
la no fun or novelty In hovpltn! work:), ahe
would permit me to enter If voaslble. 1 would

Peach
Peaches, perhaps more than any other

canned fruit, lend themselves to dainty
desserts in winter. Tench tarts made of
drained canned peaches p led In a rich baked
crust and heaped with whipped cream are
one delicacy which can be prepared from
the plain fruit. Peach custards of various
aorta made of canned peaches covered with
boiled custard and macaroon crumbs nnd
meringues Is delicious, too. Half a canned
peach In a tart 6f Individual size with
whipped cream, or a whole canned peach
served In a cooked meringue shell with la

Ice cream, also makes a tempting des-

sert.
Peaches that are canned for the purpose

cf making winter desserts should, of course,
be ripe and perfectly fresh and
qulto the best peaches that are procurable,
Smaller peaches can bo reserved for mar-
malade or some other peach preserve.

Sweet peach pickles White peaches are
the best for pickling, s nee they will keep
their Shape better than yellow peaches.

(

Peel carefully and weigh. Allow to each
four pounds of fruit two pounds of sugar,
one cupful of vinegar and ono cupful of
water, and a tablespoonful each of mace,
cloves and a half ounce of cinnamon Tie
the sp ces In muslin bags. After the spices
have boiled in the vinegar for 15 minutes,
remove bags and put In the fruit. Glmmcr
for 15 minutes or until tender, then remove
and pack carefully Into jars. Boll the syrup
until thick and pour over the peaches.

Canned peaches, syrup method Drop the
prepared fruit Into boiling water and con-
tinue the bo ling unttl a sliver fork will
easily pierce It. In another granite kettle
make a thin syrup, using enough sugar
to sweeten the fruit. Itemove the peaches
from the water and drop carefully Into
the boiling syrup. Let them s mmer for five
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Always coming nnd going. In re-

pose can her thihk out the problems
she hears of every day? Even It she
commit the absurdity of Betting asldo
thirty minutes to meditate (and she, Is
quite of It) tho human mind does
not work that way. In the midst of
comes tho understanding of Ujaestad, In

listless. Idle hours, the suddon snapping
together of disjointed thoughts, nnd nn
idea is born.

Thero Is no human machine for living.
A cloudless sky nnd tho of new
grass is as likely to Insplro us with lovo
for our fellow man as tho systematic
reading of tho reports on tho condition
of tho poor.

But this Isn't all. The American man
Is the worst offender. Women nt least nro
Intellectual In their choice of amusements.
Tho American man Is not. Ho is n low-

brow. He has never learned' to "Idle ex-

quisitely."
The writer continues:
"I have spoken of the women of

because there seems aomo of

saving them. men, ono fears, nro
spoiled forever. They aro the laughing-
stock of Europe in their Inability to amuse
themselves outside of business and vaude-

ville, ignorant of tho arts. Impatient of

the length of time it takes science'
to produce results, smug in their tacit
assumption that the bustling American Is

tho last product of tho final civilization.
Tlicy nro viewed with Indulgent sarcasm
by the moro leisurely and more
European, who cannot regard life as such
a hand-to-mout- h affair, accounts of
which havo to be balanced dally and
must always show a surplus on the of
accomplishment. To Idlo exquisitely is
an which the American middle class
cannot understand."
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like to enter without deception. I am very
largo and not very good looking, t often
pane for moro than eighteen. A nKADHR.

required ngo for girls who enter
training In Pennsylvania Is

However, exceptions have been made
to this, and might be made In your rase. If
you are mature-lookin- I am told. The
only way to determine this la to see the
Miporlntendent of nurses In any of the large
hospitals personally.

then put them In sterilized Jars,
put new rubbers in place, fill the Jars to
overflowing with the boiling syrup and seal
them at once.

Teach butter the peaches and re-
move the fuzz, but do not peel them. Place
them in n grarlto kettlu with a little water
and stew them until they are very
then run them through a colander to

the seeds skins. Put the pulp
Into a preserving kettle nnd sweeten
It ti taste ,Boll until it ic'ry thick
and of a r'ch color; during this process
constant and vigorous stirring Is necessary
to prevent burning. Whllo the butter Is
rtlll seal It In jars.

Three Cookie Recipes
Cornflake kisses Two cups of cornflakes,

ono cup of sugar, whites of two eggs, one
teaspoonful of vanilla extract and one cup
of coconnut. Beat white until stiff, addsugar gradually and beat continuously for

minutes; then add other Ingredients,
mining only long enough to mix thoroughly.
Drop on oiled paper and balte In a moderate
oven. This recelpe will make about thirty
kisses.

Sugar Cookies One cup of granulated
sugar, butter of an egg, two eggs,
two tablespoonfuls of baking powder, two

of vanilla extract and flour
to roll. Cream sugar and butter,

add milk and flavoring and mix well.
Then add a little Hour In which the baking
powder has been mixed; then more flour
until stiff enough to roll. Bake In moderate
oven.

Oat meal cookies Four eegs, three cups
of oat meal, two cups of Hour, one cup of
mlllt, one cup of tvo cups of sugnr,
two teaspoonfuls of powder and
one cup of chopped raisins Itub raisins
In flour and put In last. Grease the pan
and drop, very thin.

WHAT DOES DO?
Dearest Children Aro you interested in your mother? Don't forget she

Is YOUR MOTHER. She may bo president of tho sewing circle or sing in the
but she is YOUR MOTHER.

What docs she do?
Of course, I can think of a lot of things mothers do, but I know ono thing

they do and that is try to look beautiful for their children.
Talk about electric lights, they aro not to compared to tho light in your

wother's eyes.
The most beautiful face in the world is mother's.

seems me when mother puts up her hair unusually well it would
please hor to have you tell her about

Why not PRAISE MOTHER onco a year, say. You it every
day, every hour 1 But that would monotonous.

Get interested in what mother does.
Ask Her about the sewing circle or the choir.

am informed, but, of course, don't know it to bo true, that some

Mathers f children have dogs.
If your mottof has a dog, ask her about him.
Be interacted in what mother interested ini

FARMER SMITH- - Children'! Editor.

DOINGS PIGVILLE
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--fMister Jay nlrd hopped this way and
that singing, ."

Suddenly he saw illsa Fish Hawk soar
lug far above his head. "Hey there ,1" he
houted, but Misa FJeh Hawk did not hear

him. so he went after her,
"Whoa, whoa, jvhoal" he shouted. Mlse

Flab Hawk turned around, and together
tboy circled around the sycamore tree and
anally alighted on a big bough.

"Po you know how to alr.gr' asked
lfker Jay Illrd of Mlsa Fih Hawk.

"No, and I don't want to know. w
)? aneugh nobe In the sky now, Kvery
time I hr th noise YOU wake i want
ta ay up to the moan. There are no Jay

.mtr thaw "

A4 wtta that Mlaa Ftok Hawk
vmy, tost Water Jay Bird ways yot hi

w4r; to toot, Mtos Vtoh Hwk caata baek
ttort vr anarnaun. Ym Jwat waR and

i
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THE LATEST IN WOMEN'S HATS COOKING SEWING MARION HARLAND'S CORNER

DO. AMERICANS EXPECT PROFIT
EVEN FROM THEIR PLEASURES

Europeans Amusements
Unesthetic

Exquisitely"

Recipes

MOTHER

KVENEW aTJliSDXY, SJSll'ilMliEk

AND HINTS
SEEN IN THE SHOPS

ImimrA -- :Mi' ?; Asm

AUTUMN SUIT FOR THE FLAPPER
WOOL has come to stay, as any ono who has had nny experience with this

unusually serviceable material will be glad to know. This suit comes In sizes II to
IS for misses and In 34 to 48 for women. It may be had In a wide range of colors,

Including pastel tints and heather shades. It makes an excellent suit for the college
and school girl.

Tho coat with Its tailored collar, straight belt and patch pockets Is quite mannish.
Black bone buttons nfford a Contrasting note.

The skirt Is plain, with two pockets on either side and buttons down the front.
Price, K2.50.

A useful hat of the same material, Tyrol wool, Is shown here. Silk of the same
color Is combined on the crown, and forms a facing. The hat Is trimmed With machlno
stitching. Price, $5.75.

The name of the shop where these articles may be purchased will be supplied by the
Editor of the Woman's Page, Evenino Lnpqcn, 608 Chestnut street. The request must
be accompanied by a stamped envelope and must mention the date on
which the article appeared.

Chocolate 'Hermits
One-ha- lf cup butter, two-thir- d I cup

sugar, two eggs, one-ha- lf cup raising '.seed-

ed), teaspoon Bait, two tea-

spoons baking powder, cup

chocolate powder, two tablespoons hot
water, one teaspoon cinnamon. Cream but-

ter, add sugar, eggs, raisins, flour In which

baking powder has been sifted, chocolate
melted In water, salt and cinnamon. Drop

from a teaspoon Into a buttered baking
sheet. Put a raisin in centre of each her-

mit and bake In moderate oven.

Collar Conceits
The neck line Is like the waist line, no

longer a (stationary thing. From Paris
comes a high collar of black taffeta tied
In the back with a flaring bow nnd falling
over It a circular collar of white organdy

tho whole a smart little conceit which
Is especially becoming to the tall, slender
woman. High collars are not easy to wear,
but they are smart.

A Breath
A breath can fan lovo's flamo to burning

Make firm resolve of trembling doubt.
But, strange 1 at fickle fancy's turning,

The selfsame breath can blow It out.
Mary Alnge De Vere.

FARMFR SMITH'S EMM RAINBOW CLUB
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The Last Plight of Lincoln Ucachy
(Continued from yesterday)

ny MAHV AKMOnY aiUOHlIY, V, ljoth street,
New York city,

This time Beachey d'd not make the loops,
but went on until the garnering fog, coming
through the dolden Gate, hid htm from
view, and although we could not see him,
we heard his loud motor. Presently the
motor stopped and he did what ho called
the death dive, for with the nose of his
monoplane pointed downward, he started
straight for tho earth, not realising the
momentum ha was gaining tytry second.
He had planned to turn his plane Just before
landing and right himself, and then glide
down like the gulls who glide over the bav.
Dut when he did turn It was too late, for
nis piane iTumuiea uxe paper ana ne looked
like a gigantic bird which had been shot on
the wing. Faster and faster he fell Into the
bay. '

The horror-stricke- n crowd turned, each
knowing well that Beachey had no 'chance
of escape, because he was strapped In by
three heavy straps and had dropped into
the bay at the ray of two miles a minute,
and, I later found out, went 16 feet under
the mud or ooze of the bay.

Immed ately, our battleship Oregon sent
down divers, and after an hour and a half
Beachey's body was finally dragged aboard.

un ray way noma from the bay I could
think of nothing but how his last flight
looked, and It filled me with sadness to see
such a brave young man killed, When thegreat crowd had left the grounds and the
lights were being turned off at midnight,
one of the exposition guards found B.iachey's
automobile on the Marina, awaiting bis re-
turn.
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THE WOMAN WHO
SEWS

Rtadera teho rffjlre help with Ihtir Arttsvroblrma ttlll addrttt commuiilralloiu to theI'nthton kfpert, care at the hdltor of theII Oman's Pant, (he Evening Ledger.

AS LONG as there are women to please
Xjl and It has been frequently Intimated
that this Isn't tho easiest Job In the world
there will be novelties In woman's apparel.
A season is not considered a success unlessIt sees the launching of something distinc-
tive In styles, whether It be In furs, hosiery,
outer garments, lingerie or bags. There'salwnys something that you can put your
finger on and say, "This Is new, Pve never
seen anything Just like this before."

That Is your opinion when you first be-
hold the canteen muff. Made of raccoon orcross fox It looks ns If the wearer had
the animal Itself tucked away under herarm. For It's a round muff round like alarge circular boudoir pillow. It hangs
around the neck on a cord, and may beslipped away beneath tho arm or held flatagainst the! chest, like n warrior's shield.
Other pelt ara equally striking.

The senrf worn with this Is made on
mufller I. net, crossed at the front. Thenet Is extremely smart and new. Touches
of panne In lovely royal bluo or old gold
aro ney on many fur sets this year. Com-
binations of two, and sometimes three, dif-
ferent kinds of fur are popular. It's going
to be a fur season.

Dear Madam What can I u lo remove araaa
ftalim from a white ere roatt Do tLInk alonn white nrrtt coat cou'il ba mn'le ovlr towear to cluncca In the fall! BKMOUB.

Alcohol.t applied with a soft sponge. Is
said to remove stains. Or apply a paste
of molasses and flour. Let It remain on thespot for two hours, thsn remova.

Yes, If the coat Is full enough. Why
not put a deep band qf black velvet on the
bottom? Make large buttons, rolled collar
and deep cuffs of the same.

Dear Madam Are thrre nny new atrlea Inneckwear this neaaoif 1 ntn maklns a frockand ou'd like to put fancy col'ar on It. Youradvice will lie aurreelatrd. DIIKSSMAKEH,
White broadcloth collars are smart thisyear. They are high and are gathered Into

the back In cartridge pleats. A Jabot ofcreamy lace nnd 'black panne I'lcadllly
points given distinction.

Paper Canteens
Kettles made of thin paper are used by

Japanese soldiers.
When needed for boiling, the kettle Is

filled with water, and then water Is poured
over It.

It Is hung over the fire, nntt m 10 min-
utes (he water Is boiling.

Thej kettle' can be used 1 or 10 times.

Potato Salad' Dressing
Grind a sweet green pepper, a cup of

celery and a small onion and add to the
salad dressing, wh ch should then be mixed
with two cups seasoned diced potatoes.

THE CHEERFUL CHEN0
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MARION HARLAND'S CORJffijfplj
rjr...Individual Chicken

I am a radr of the Corner end. should lilt;
to a favor. Is It ToMlble and convenient
fw "Se of have a reclM for
wit tin and another for Individual chicken
pleT I do hope 1 do not ak for ,0oM,nh-,f- -

Some months back we published a recipe
for turkey pie, cohtrlbuted through the
kindness of a United States official rest-de- nt

In Denmark and translated expressly
for tho Corner by a distinguished linguist.
We present, Ii reply to the request of
our correspondent, a formula for another
poultry pie, lor which we are Indebted to
the samo friendly sources. The goose Is
not so popular as an article of diet In
this country ns It Is upon the other side
of the water. But he may be had, and
In prime condition. In all parts of the
United States, and Is highly esteemed by
rxcollent Judges of culinary achievements.
Our distinguished countryman who selected
this d sh for the translator Is a connoisseur
of note In all pertaining to gastronomy:

"Goose pie Tho dish, as usual, Is cov-

ered with paste or forcemeat. To the
gravy, which Is poured over the various
layers. Is added some sherry, pepper and
a small part of stigar. If some goose livers
are available, ono alternates with layers
of roast and thin slices of liver; the liver
should be previously turned In flour and
browned In butter In a frying pan, then
covered with a cup of cream. In which
It Is left to boll slowly for a llttlo while.
When the dish has beeh filled It Is cov-
ered with forcemeat, and on top of this
Is placed a layer of the paste In which
Incisions have been made by means of a
sharp knife. Tho pie Is baked slowly for
ono nnd one-ha- lf hours. It may be made
without the forcemeat and without tho
paste covering. In this case bake only
one hour, but before doing so a round
hole Is made In tho layer of forcemeat.
Thiough this hole Is poured about half of
one pint of boiling brown gravy with wine.
The opening Is then covered with a layer
of forcemeat. In the caso when no paste
Is used the pie may be served with glazed
potatoes or hot stewed prunes, over which
ono pours some browned butter."

Foreign but attractive, when one can
render Into plain American phrases the
directions for preparing the delicacy.

Individual chicken pie (American recipe)
For, these have several stoneware or

other fireproof deep dishes about the else
of a bird bath. Cut up a young fowl Into
Joints, cover with cold water and cook
tender, but not until the meat falls from
the bones. Lay a piece of dark meat and
one of light In each dish; sprinkle 'with
minced salt pork and drop Into each dish,
potato marbles which havo been parboiled
for 10 minutes. Add small cubes of pastry,
three to each dish, and two small young
onions no bigger than the end of your
thumb. Have ready two cups of tho liquor
In which the chicken has been cooked.
Thicken with a lump of butter rolled In
browned flour; season with paprika and
minced parsley. Fill the dishes, cover each
with a good crust, make a silt In tho
middle, and bake, covered with paper, half
an hour. Thin brown.

You may. If liked, make ono dish out
of this, but many prefer Individual por-
tions.

Cleaning Black Straw
TVlll you kindly advl me through the Corner

how to remove duat from a black chip hatT
I have uaed aoap and water on It. hut have
not made the hat IWt like new. Also, how
can X clean a sray wins that la nn the hat
and Is a little soiled? AMATEUR.

I am afraid you have made matters worso
by the use of soap and water. You may
try a better method now. It can do you
no harm. Take out the lining and remove
the band, clipping every stitch and taking
out the bits of thread. Then brush the hat,
Inside and out, with a stiff whisk broom.
This done, cover the hat with the fine corn
meal, dampened with gasoline, and rub It
Into the straw with a soft cloth. Leave It
on for half an hour and brush out tho dry
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SCHOOLS
COLLEGES

Oratory
Elocution Salesmanship
Journalism Dramatic Art
Mind Building Authorship

Force cf personality, fullness
of knowledge, lldness of con-
ception, eympathetlo apprecia-
tion and Invlncfble Iodic are the
esaentlala not only of Oratory,
but of eurceas In any vocation.
There are few Oratora. few highly
au(Tt?Mful people, bocaune thene
qualltlee are not Inherited In euffl-cle-

decree and became Education
made no aclenttc effort to etrenstn- -
en ther nualltles.

The New Kducatlon of Nff
College In all ranee greatly In-

crease! the power of theee essen-
tials and advances men ana
women commercially, socially and
personally.

Dr. Neff haa written a booklet
on ,4The New Education and Suo
ces ' which we will mall on
application. Fall Term September
2flth: clasRen forming--; morning--
afternoon and even In. Call, write
or phone Rp-u- re 32)8. Office open
evenlnra 8 to 0,

Neff College
1730 Chestnut Street

FRIENDS' CENTRAL
And tta m.mcntary Schoola offer tcrttti

rotirafs of education from klnde-carte- n to col
leie. lVrlta for Year lioolc Bchuola open lOtb
olo. 2d. Enroll now.

JOHN Vf. CARR, Ph. D., Principal
IBT1I AND HACH ST3 PIIILAPBLnilA

Friends' select school"
M1BtoS,n.,aalBtei!Sr,ww

TKACII1CRS for achoola and achoola for teaclf
erai frr. to emptoyera. Nat'l Teachers' Ary.,
l.. II. Cook. 3'i7 Verry Uld,, Sprue SVit.

MVAUTIIMOUK. PA. 3
MVAKTIIllOKi: rREI'ARATORY HCIIOOL

facility lu modrn. pul d.naa, recreation and refined au'roundlnsa Men.
al, moral and phyalcal development. A. II. Tom
Inaon, Headmaster, llox II, riwurthmore. 1'u.

Youn Men and Boys

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Wliarten Hcliool of rinaure and

Commerce
OFFERS COURSES
Account'fixg and Commercial Law

Real Ettate and Imuranc
Advcrthing and Selling
Finance and Banking

lleaialratlon nn, cicep Saturday, 7 to SSept. ltoV. Scaatona tMcIn (VpC "a.Losan Hall, Mill and Woodland Avenue

CERMANTOWN.

GERMANTOWN FRIENDS"
iomouId. SCHOOL "aww

SIJ5IRAHNALUPrlnclpal.
jawrHLBUBH,

BethlehwH Preparatory SchoolPreparea for leadtiur mWu av . .
Vr? l4- - AW.tStea.vCa'ialcai

and
Prlnc

PA.
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